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Abstract 

This paper discusses two aluminum-lithium 
alloys for aerospace applications, 2099 and 2199, 
including the relationship between their alloying 
elements and thermal-mechanical processing, to 
the alloy’s properties. The paper also includes 
selected properties of these alloys in sheet, plate 
and extrusion forms. Finally, a trade study 
conducted between Alcoa and Bombardier using 
these alloys is discussed which highlights the 
weight and performance benefits to an aircraft 
when alloys with optimized properties are 
selected for specific aircraft applications. 

Introduction 

The use of Alcoa aluminum-lithium (Al-Li) 
alloys in aerospace applications began in the late 
1950’s with alloy 2020.  In the 1980’s, Alcoa’s 
alloy 2090 and other 2nd generation Al-Li alloys 
were developed.  However, these alloys did not 
receive widespread use due to property 
anisotropy, low toughness, poor corrosion 
resistance and/or manufacturing issues. 

Recent alloy developments have produced a new 
generation of Al-Li alloys which provide not 
only density weight savings, but also many 
property benefits such as excellent corrosion 
resistance, good spectrum fatigue crack growth 
performance, a good strength and toughness 
combination and compatibility with standard 
manufacturing techniques.  This results in well-
balanced, light weight aluminum alloys. 

Alcoa has developed a number of Al-Li alloys 
with these benefits, such as 2199 sheet and plate 
for fuselage and lower wing applications 
respectively, and 2099 extrusions for internal 
structure.  The development of such alloys, in 
conjunction with involvement from aircraft 
original equipment manufacturers (OEM) such 
as Bombardier, has lead to the new alloys being 
more refined and closely matched to the needs of 

OEMs for a given aircraft program or 
application.   

Alcoa and Bombardier’s recent cooperation on 
these alloys began in 2005 with development 
studies for the C-Series aircraft.  A new plane 
requires improved alloys that can offer lower 
weight, improved performance and a longer life.  
The exact properties required for the alloy 
depend very much on the aircraft size, mission 
specifications, design drivers and technical 
requirements. Thus, the close collaboration 
between Bombardier and Alcoa allowed for the 
development of the most appropriate alloys and 
tempers in the timeframe required.   

This paper discusses two new Al-Li alloys, 2099 
and 2199, and three product forms, sheet, plate 
and extrusions, which have been developed by 
Alcoa.  The paper also discusses the benefits 
when these new alloys are applied to an aircraft. 

Development Background 

Alloy Development 

2099 and 2199 are two new Al-Cu-Li alloys 
which have been developed by Alcoa over the 
past several years.  The composition of these 
alloys as registered with the Aluminum 
Association is listed in Table 1 [1].  The role of 
the major alloying elements and the phases 
which form in these alloys are discussed below. 

Table 1.  Aluminum Association Registered 
Composition (wt. %) for 2099 and 2199 [1]. 

Alloy (wt%) 2099 2199
Cu 2.4 - 3.0 2.3 - 2.9
Li 1.6 - 2.0 1.4 - 1.8
Zn 0.40 - 1.0 0.2 - 0.9
Mg 0.1 - 0.5 0.05 - 0.40
Mn 0.1 - 0.5 0.1 - 0.5
Zr 0.05 - 0.12 0.05 - 0.12
Fe 0.07 max. 0.07 max.
Si 0.05 max. 0.05 max.
Al Remainder Remainder  



Copper (Cu) is added to form strengthening 
precipitates T1 (Al2CuLi) and θ’-type (~Al2Cu).  
Cu also forms T2 (Al6CuLi3) precipitates which 
increase the toughness.  T1 can heterogeneously 
nucleate on subgrain boundaries and dislocations 
and the T1 and T2 phases can form at the grain 
boundaries [2], although too much grain 
boundary precipitation can be detrimental to 
toughness.  Lithium (Li) is added to increase the 
strength and to reduce density of the alloy.  Li, in 
addition to participating in the formation of T1, 
T2 and θ’-type precipitates, is also present in δ’ 
(Al3Li) precipitates.  δ’ precipitates help to 
strengthen the alloy. 

Zinc (Zn) is added to improve corrosion 
resistance [3-5].  Zn is most likely present in 
solid solution since it has not been observed in 
the precipitated phases.  Magnesium (Mg) is 
added mainly for strengthening purposes. 
Although no exclusively Mg bearing precipitates 
form, it is proposed that Mg is incorporated into 
the T1 phase by substituting with Li to yield 
Al2(Cu, Li-Mg) T1 precipitates. 

Manganese (Mn) is added to form Al20Cu2Mn3 
incoherent dispersoids.  The role of this phase is 
to help homogenize slip and thereby improve 
damage tolerance with regards to fracture 
toughness and fatigue.  Mn-bearing dispersoids 
also help to control grain size and texture 
evolution during thermo-mechanical processing.  
Zirconium (Zr) is added to form the coherent β' 
(Al3Zr) dispersoid.  This is the main dispersoid 
used to control recrystallization.  The δ’ phase 
also precipitates epitaxialy on the surface of 
Al3Zr dispersoids.  A schematic containing the 
above phases is shown in Figure 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 Figure 1.  Schematic of precipitates and 
dispersoids that contribute to strength and 

toughness in 2099 and 2199 alloys. 
 

The metastable precipitates T1, δ’ and θ’ provide 
strengthening [6], but the T1 phase is the most 
potent strengthener.  T1 is strongly affected by 
the presence of stretching prior to aging [6].  It 
was shown that in Al-Li alloys there is a positive 
effect of increased amounts of stretch on the 
strength-toughness relationship.  This occurs as 
stretching increases the volume fraction and 
reduces the size of the strengthening precipitates 
[7].  Stretching prior to aging also reduces the 
precipitation of T1 and T2 at grain boundaries.  
For products in a T6 temper (that is, no stretch 
prior to aging) the attainable strengths and 
toughness are not as high as for products in a T8 
temper where stretching is used.   

The preferred microstructure for precipitation 
hardened Al-alloys is unrecrystallized grains 
which improves the fracture toughness.  
However, early generation Al-Li flat rolled 
products exhibited high intensity of the “brass” 
crystallographic texture component.  A high 
brass texture leads to unfavourably high 
anisotropy of mechanical properties [8, 9].  2099 
and 2199 flat rolled products are processed in 
such a way as to have an unrecrystallized 
microstructure but also to have a low intensity of 
the ‘brass’ texture component [9].  

In summary, 2099 and 2199 provide an 
improved balance in performance by 
microstructural control via composition, thermo-
mechanical processing and tempering.  

Alloy Trade Study 

An alloy trade study involves calculating the 
performance of a material or component under a 
specific set of conditions relevant to the 
application by using material properties as an 
input.  In this way, alloys of interest can be 
‘down selected’ before time consuming and 
expensive tests are conducted. 

After an initial review of advanced aircraft 
designs brought forth by Bombardier, three 
applications were selected for examination in the 
trade study.  These three applications were 
thought to provide the aircraft with the most 
performance improvement and weight savings 
from new alloys. The selected applications were 
the lower wing skin and stringers, and the 
fuselage skin.  After conducting the trade study, 
the alloys selected were 2199 plate for the lower 
wing skin, 2099 extrusions for the lower wing 
stringers and 2199 sheet for the fuselage skin. 

(β')



Alloy Test Program 

Once the alloys were selected, a test program 
was established between Alcoa and Bombardier 
to obtain the properties Bombardier needed to 
further develop the aircraft design.  The testing 
responsibilities were shared between the two 
companies.  Selected properties are discussed 
and are shown in comparison to Bombardier’s 
incumbent alloy for the relevant application. 

In general, the properties tested for the three 
alloys and product forms were similar and 
included tensile, compression, bearing, shear, 
fatigue crack growth, toughness and corrosion.  
A number of material lots and specimens were 
tested to provide confidence in the consistency 
and reproducibly of the properties. 

As 2199 is still under development, the 
properties shown in this paper for 2199 plate and 
sheet are estimated minimums which were not 
based on a thorough statistical analysis.  Thus, 
the properties listed here should not be used for 
design. When alloy development is complete, 
statistically valid data will be made available. 

Results 

Alloy Trade Study 

Described below is an example of a trade study 
for the lower wing skin which highlights the 
benefits obtained when customers and suppliers 
work together to determine the best alloy and 
temper for a given application. When a material 
manufacturer and the OEM customer are 
conducting a trade study for a new application, 
the first detail to establish is the baseline alloy 
and its properties and performance.  This 
baseline alloy is usually chosen to be the 
incumbent alloy on a similar aircraft and 
application.  It is then possible to compare the 
performance of the new alloys to the known 
baseline.  The Bombardier baseline for the lower 
wing skin was 2024-T351 plate, a non-Li alloy 
which has been in use for many decades. 
Bombardier and Alcoa examined a number of 
new, improved plate alloys such as the high 
damage tolerant version of 2024, known as 
2024HDT-T351, and the Al-Li alloy 2199-
T8E80.  A study was conducted using weight 
reduction and increased inspection interval as the 
primary design goals with which to compare the 
performance of the alloys.  A reduction in the 
weight of an aircraft is important to increase fuel 
efficiency, and by increasing the interval 

between inspections, the cost of maintenance is 
reduced and the plane can be in service for a 
greater percentage of its life.  The material 
property most important in determining the 
inspection interval is the spectrum fatigue crack 
growth (FCG) performance of the alloy. 

Figure 2 shows the results of the trade study for 
the lower wing skin using the alloy’s spectrum 
FCG performance when tested under a 
Bombardier aircraft test spectrum.  The results 
show that compared to the baseline, alloy 
2024HDT-T351 would have approximately 10% 
weight improvement but 2199-T8E80 would 
provide ~18% improvement. This improvement 
in weight savings in 2199 comes from both the 
lower density and from the better spectrum FCG 
performance seen in Al-Li alloys. 

As Alcoa was working closely with Bombardier 
to understand their needs and requirements, it 
was further determined that an alloy with slightly 
lower strength but improved spectrum FCG 
would even further improve the weight savings 
while still meeting other property requirements.  
This was achieved with an adjustment in aging 
practice of 2199 to produce the T8E79 temper.  
Figure 2 shows that the estimated benefit in 
weight savings from this temper adjustment 
could be up to 25% over the baseline.  Thus, the 
cooperative relationship between the material 
supplier and the customer led to the most 
appropriate and beneficial alloy and temper 
being developed for a given application. 

Based on these and other trade study results, it 
was determined that 2199-T8E79 plate for the 
lower wing skin, 2099-T83 extrusions for lower 
wing stringers and 2199-T8Prime sheet for 
fuselage skin would provide the most benefit to 
Bombardier for the given applications examined. 

Lower Wing Weight Comparisons for Various Alloys
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Figure 2.  Estimated weight savings for the lower 
wing skin over the incumbent 2024-T351 plate. 



2199 Plate Properties 

2199 plate was tested in the range of 12.7 to 
38.1mm (0.5 to 1.5 in.) thick in two T8 tempers, 
T8E79 and T8E80.  Based on these results, 
minimum properties have been estimated and 
can be seen in Table 2.  Also listed in Table 2 for 
comparison purposes, are the properties for 
2024-T351 plate which is the incumbent lower 
wing skin alloy used by Bombardier.  

Compared to 2024, the 2199 plates have lower 
density, significantly better stress corrosion and 
exfoliation corrosion resistance, significantly 
better spectrum fatigue crack growth 
performance, better toughness, and higher tensile 
yield and compressive yield strengths.  The 
ultimate tensile strength, bearing and shear 
strengths for the T8E80 temper are similar to 
those for 2024, while for the T8E79 temper, 
these strengths tend to be lower.  This reduction 
in tensile yield strength provides the higher 
spectrum FCG performance.  As long as the 
strength is adequate for the application, the better 
crack growth performance may be beneficial, as 
seen in this case.  Thus, one of the two tempers 
of 2199 may be more suitable for a given 
application, depending on the individual 
requirements. 

2099-T83 Extrusion Properties 

2099-T83 extrusions are commercially available 
in the thickness range of 1.27 to 76.2 mm (0.05 
to 3in.).  This product is covered by AMS 4287 
and is used on the Airbus A380 in fuselage and 
floor applications.   

The incumbent extrusion alloy used by 
Bombardier on the lower wing stringers is 2024-
T3511 and its properties are compared to 2099-
T83 in Table 3.  It can be seen that 2099-T83 has 
higher tensile, compression, shear and bearing 
strength compared to 2024, and also offers better 
corrosion resistance, higher modulus and lower 
density.   

The trade studies showed that the higher 
modulus of 2099 stringers would allow  
off-loading of skin loads into the stringer 
structure and thus increase the length of time to 
the first maintenance inspection.  In addition, the 
off-loading would help the residual strength 
requirements of the application, and the higher 
strength means the static allowable could 
increase.  Of course, the lower density would 
further provide weight savings to the structure. 

Table 2.  Properties for Al-Li 2199-T8E79 and 
2199-T8E80 plate compared to 2024-T351. 

Alloy 2024-T351 2199-T8E79 2199-T8E80

Thickness, mm (in.) 25.4-38.1
(1 - 1.5)

12.7-38.1
(0.5-1.5)

12.7-38.1
(0.5-1.5)

Basis A~ S (est.)* S (est.)*
F tu , MPa (ksi)

L 428 (62) 400 (58) 428 (62)
LT 428 (62) 400 (58) 428 (62)

F ty , MPa (ksi)
L 324 (47) 345 (50) 380 (55)
LT 290 (42) 345 (50) 380 (55)

F cy , MPa (ksi)
L 269 (39) 345 (50) 380 (55)
LT 304 (44) 345 (50) 380 (55)

F su , MPa (ksi)
L-S 255 (37) 235 (34) 248 (36)
T-S 255 (37) 235 (34) 248 (36)

F bru
a, MPa (ksi) e/D = 1.5

L 649 (94) 593 (86) 649 (94)
LT 649 (94) 607 (88) 656 (95)

F bru
a, MPa (ksi) e/D = 2.0

L 794 (115) 780 (113) 842 (122)
LT 794 (115) 794 (115) 849 (123)

e , percent (S-basis)
L 7 8 8
LT - 9 8

KIc (KQ), MPa√m (ksi√in)
L-T 30 (27) 42 (38) 42 (38)
T-L - 36 (33) 36 (33)

Kc^, MPa√m (ksi√in)
L-T - 143 (130) 143 (130)
T-L - 121 (110) 121 (110)

Spectrum FCG,
% increase flights Baseline 45% 35%

Stress Corrosion, MPa (ksi)

LT, 30 days > 170 (25) > 310 (45) > 310 (45)
Exfoliation Corrosion ED EA# EA#

Density, g/cm3 (lb/in3) 2.77 (0.100) 2.64 (0.095) 2.64 (0.095)
E , GPa (msi) 73.8 (10.7) 77.3 (11.2) 77.3 (11.2)
~Static values from MMPDS 1 April 2005, * Estimates, a Bearing values are “dry pin” 
values. ^M(T), W=406mm, B=6.35mm, # ASTM G85 Annex 2.

 
2199-T8 Sheet Properties 

2199-T8E74 is a commercial, high strength 
fuselage sheet product available in thicknesses 
greater than 3.2 mm (0.125 in.).  However, 2199 
sheet is also currently being developed in a 
thermally stable temper known as T8Prime.  
Estimated minimum and some typical properties 
from various plant trials are listed in Table 4 and 
are shown in comparison to the Bombardier 
baseline fuselage sheet, 2024-T3.  2199-T8Prime 
has higher toughness, modulus, tensile and 
compressive yield strength and significantly 
improved fatigue crack growth resistance over 
2024-T3.  The design drivers for the fuselage 
skin are fatigue crack growth, to allow for longer 
inspection intervals, and modulus, to prevent 
skin buckling.  With the properties of 2199-
T8Prime and the lower density, the trade study 
estimated up to 20% weight savings could be 
obtained.  In addition, due to the significantly 
better corrosion performance of 2199, the sheet 
product does not require cladding for corrosion 
protection, unlike the 2024-T351. 



Table 3. Properties for Al-Li 2099-T83 
extrusions compared to 2024-T3511. 

Alloy 2024-T3511 2099-T83

Specification AMS 
4152/4164/4165 AMS 4287

Thickness, mm (in.) 19.05-38.07
(0.75 -1.5)

12.70-25.37
(0.50 - 0.999)

Basis A A
F tu , MPa (ksi)

L 449 (65) 545 (79)
LT 386 (56) 503 (73)

F ty , MPa (ksi)
L 317 (46) 490 (71)
LT 255 (37) 448 (65)

F cy , MPa (ksi)
L 283 (41) 476 (69)
LT 276 (40) 476 (69)

F su , MPa (ksi)
L-S 228 (33) 276 (40)
T-S 228 (33) 262 (38)

F bru
a, MPa (ksi) e/D = 1.5

L 580 (84) 710 (103)
LT 580 (84) 703 (102)

F bru
a, MPa (ksi) e/D = 2.0

L 725 (105) 917 (133)
LT 725 (105) 910 (132)

e , percent (S-basis)
L 10 6
LT - 6

Stress Corrosion, MPa (ksi)

LT, 40 days > 250 (36) 330 (48)
Exfoliation Corrosion EC EA
Density, g/cm3 (lb/in3) 2.78 (0.100) 2.63 (0.095)
E, 103 MPa (msi) 74.5 (10.8) 78.6 (11.4)
Ec, 103 MPa (msi) 75.9 (11.0) 82.1 (11.9)
a Bearing values are “dry pin” values.  

Table 4.  Properties for Al-Li Bare 2199-
T8Prime sheet compared to Alclad 2024-T351. 

Alloy Alc. 2024-T3 Bare 2199-
T8Prime

Specification AMS-QQ-A
-250/15 Estimated

Thickness, mm (in.) 3.3-6.3
(0.123-0.248)

3.0-6.0
(0.118-0.236)

Basis S S (est.)
F tu , MPa (ksi)

L 435 (63) 410 (59)
LT 427 (62) 430 (62)

F ty , MPa (ksi)
L 311 (45) 345 (50)
LT 311 (45) 340 (49)

F cy , MPa (ksi)
L 311 (45) 340 (49)
LT 311 (45) 370 (54)

e , percent (S-basis)
L 15 10
LT 15 8

Kapp, MPa√m (ksi√in)
T-L [typical] [88] ([80]) [99] ([90])

FCG, R=0.1, T-L, @ ΔK
mm/cycle (in/cycle) [typical]

10 MPa√m
(9.1 ksi√in)

[1.6E-04]
([6.3E-06])

[6.8E-05]
([2.7E-06])

20 MPa√m
(18.2 ksi√in)

[1.1E-03]
([4.3E-05])

[2.8E-04]
([1.1E-05])

30 MPa√m
(27.3 ksi√in)

[4.7E-03]
([1.9E-04])

[6.5E-04]
([2.6E-05])

Exfoliation Corrosion n/a EA

Density, g/cm3 (lb/in3) 2.77 (0.100) 2.64 (0.095)
E , GPa (msi) 72.5 (10.5) 78 (11.3)  

 

Discussion 

To date, most applications of aluminum-lithium 
alloys have been on military aircraft and space 
vehicles. In these applications, the weight 
savings and performance improvements derived 
from using aluminum-lithium alloys were 
essential to meet the operational requirements of 
these vehicles.  As an example, the external tank 
of NASA’s Space Shuttle was converted to the 
lower density Al-Li 2195 resulting directly to 
payload increases that were essential for the 
delivery of large components to the International 
Space Station.   

The use of aluminum-lithium alloys on 
commercial applications has been limited. 
Bombardier had experience in the early 1990’s 
with the  manufacture of several Al-Li sheet 
metal structural parts.  These components were 
stretch formed from Al-Li 2090 sheet.  There 
were significant issues with this alloy due to high 
planar anisotropy, poor ST properties, and lack 

of thermal stability.  Damage tolerance was also 
affected due to the unusual crack path.  The new 
generation of aluminium-lithium alloys have 
eliminated or alleviated these manufacturing 
concerns.  Initial tests on formability indicate 
that these new alloys (2099 and 2199) meet or 
exceed the performance of current conventional 
alloys. 

The business case for using Al-Li alloys in 
previous commercial applications was limited.  
However, in the last few years, there has been a 
renewed interest in new advanced aluminium 
alloys, in particular Al-Li alloys. This new 
interest is being driven by the challenge to meet 
significantly higher performance requirements 
demanded by the new commercial aircraft 
currently under development. The use of 
composites in airframes is growing rapidly, as 
seen in commercial aircraft such as Airbus A380, 
A350XWB and Boeing 787 as well as business 
aircrafts such Raytheon and Dassault. The 
increased usage of composites is being driven by 



the performance improvement compared to 
conventional aluminium alloys. Composites offer 
benefits in both reduced weight and maintenance 
costs (longer inspection intervals, better 
corrosion resistance), but typically increase the 
purchase cost. As a result, new Al-Li alloys 
available for use on new commercial platforms, 
such as the C Series must be able to demonstrate 
equivalent performance at a lower cost.   

Direct comparison of material properties 
between aluminium alloys and composites is not 
possible. The design drivers for the materials are 
significantly different, and therefore a 
comparison can only be made on a case-by-case 
basis. Detailed analyses need to be performed to 
determine which material is best suited for a 
specific structure. As shown above, material 
trade studies play an important role in the 
selection process of materials for large structural 
components, such as fuselage barrels, wing 
covers and wing stringers. These studies are used 
in conjunction with life cycle cost models, 
manufacturing evaluations and supply chain 
strategy to make a final decision on material 
choice.  Life cycle cost models evaluate the total 
costs associated with the use of different design 
concepts. Weight savings on the aircraft structure 
have a direct effect on fuel savings, as well as 
reducing other operating costs. The use of Al-Li 
alloys can provide significant weight savings to 
airframe structures, but these alloys cost more 
than conventional alloys. However, careful 
consideration when designing components to 
minimize the raw material sizes and the 
associated buy/fly ratios can lessen these 
additional costs. For fuselage structures, sheet 
used for skins and extrusions used to 
manufacture stringers have low buy/fly ratios 
and thus are appropriate candidates for these new 
alloys. More detailed analysis is required for 
thicker products used to manufacture machined 
components, since the buy/fly ratios can be large.  

While Al alloys are coming under increasing 
pressure from composites, the use of Al-Li alloys 
provide benefits over composites such as lower 
risk and better value as equipment, tools, 
assembly techniques and training is the same as 
conventional Al alloys so time and money is not 
spent on refitting the workplace. The repair and 
maintenance of metallic structure is also familiar 
to airlines and repair shops around the world, and 
recycling at the end of the aircraft’s life is 
significantly easier than for composites.  Finally, 
Al-Li alloys provide many property benefits over 

previous Al alloys and are often competitive with 
the performance composites can offer for many 
aerospace applications.  Thus, it is believed that 
the new Al-Li alloys will be used on future 
commercial aircraft but the extent of their usage 
will be dependant upon the results of trade 
studies, such as outlined in this paper. 

Summary 

This paper discusses new Al-Li alloys, 2199 
plate and sheet and 2099 extrusions, including 
the relationship between the composition and 
microstructure to the properties.  The paper also 
discusses how such alloys can be selected for a 
given aerospace application by conducting trade 
studies which estimates the resulting weight 
savings and performance benefits to the aircraft.   
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